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3 Seek Clas s Pos ts PSI Nomina tes Shall
commission would be created
within the party to decide if in-
dependent candidates for the
nominees of the Party for Stu-
dent Interest would be endors-
ed for USG executive positions.

Tom Zwickl, Party vice
chairman, presented the plat-
form of the recently reorganiz-
ed party to more than 75 mem-
bers at the convention .

The platform states:
"The Lion Party of 1969 has

a modern platform which will
allow for progressive change
while preventing h a s t y ,
destructive action. The plat-
form can be divided into the
three major areas of academic
affairs , legal affairs , and
U n i v e  rsity-community af-
fa irs."

The academic , affairs- area

By PAT DYBLfE
Collegian Staff Writer

Three candidates for class
presidential posts became the
nominees of the Lion Party at
its convention last night.

Jeff Grove (3rd-liberal arts-
York) is the party's nominee
for sophomore class president.
Mike K 1 e e m a n , sophomore
class president, was nominated
for the junior class presidency.
Tony Clifford , who is junior
class vice president and a
member of the Undergraduate
Student - G o v e r n m e n t  Ad-
ministrative A c t i on  Com-
mission , r e c e i v e d  the
nomination for senior class
president. .

Tony Berosh, Lion Party
Chairman, announced - that a

Conventions . • • STUDENTS in audience in 121 Sparks applaud as Don
Shall is selected as the Party of Student Interest nominee.»»">ff )efr5ofire

includes the support
programs as Colloquy

of such lighting
programs as Colloquy , the ex-
pansion of the present pass-fai!
system, expansion of the ex-
perimental college and the
establishmen t of a tutorial pro-
gram ' to bring t h e  un-
derprivileged up to t h e
academic standards of the
University.

The establishment of the
U n i v e r i t y  as a "solely
academic community" and the
provision for law enforcement
"by the agencies normally
recognized for such a purpose
in society" are the major
points of the legal affairs plank
of the platform.

Programs under University-
community affairs i n c l u d e
"making the University a safer
place by increasing campus
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The plank also
includes the establishment of a
committee to investigate "un-
fair " practices by t o w n
businessmen in the areas of
student employment and stu-
dent services."

Brad Lawrence. Interfrater-
nity Council t r e a s u r e r ,
delivered the n o m i n a t i n g
speech for Grove. He said that
Grove "can provide the type of
leadership Penn State needs."
Lawrence commented , "When
he speaks , what he says is
meaningful, well thought out
an d researched."

Acceptance Speech
In his acceptance speech,

Grove said . "I am pledged to a
platform dedicated to closing
the communications g a p . "
Grove was nominated by ac-
clamation.

Grove's platform s t a t e s :
"Following a disappointing
freshman year, the Class of '72
must succeeed in achieving a
prominent position in student
affairs." His platform contains
specific programs in the areas
of academics and student af-
fairs.

In his nominating speech for
Mike Kleeman, Chad Sension
(12th-business l o g i s t i c s -
Havertown. cited a largely in-
creased class budget as an ex-
ample of Kleeman's successfu l
accomplishments in office.

Kleeman , accepting t h e
unanimous nomination , said ,
"I'll try as much for success
next year as this year."

Kleeman's proposals for next
year include having Mark
Lane, author of "Rush to
Judgement ," speak at the
Class Forum , a S1000 donation
from the class treasury for the
class gift , guest speakers for
commencement and a class
newspaper.

North Nominates
Jerry North , administrative

vice president 'of IFC, named
Tony Clifford for t h e
nomination. North said , "He is
shown to be a prominent class
leader."

Accepting the nomination.
Clifford said . "I know I'm the
best qualified and am sure I'll
do a good job nexfr«year."

Clifford's platform is divided
into three areas. Concerning
the first area , spirit , he said
that the Class of '70 lacks a
"unifying force" In the second
area, government. C l i f f o r d
said that he will "work ac-
t ively to increase the power of
USG as well as that of the
senior class." He proposes to
assist culturally deprived in-
dividuals to gain a college
degree in his third main area,
education.

By ALLAN YODER
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

Don Shall won the Party for
Student Interest ( P S I )
nomination for Undergraduate
Student Government president
last night in a surprising and
tense battle for the PSI
nomination.

Shall , who earlier this week
had declared himself a can-
didate for the p a r t y ' s
nomination , was the only stu-
dent whom spectators an-
ticipated would be nominated.

Instead , Dennis Stimeling,
West Halls congressman, also,
was nominated for the USG
presidency.

Stimeling had d e c l a r e d
himself a candidate for the
Student Party nomination , and
until Monday night, had stated
he was going to run for presi-
dent and campaign actively for
the Student Party nomination.

Last night , h o w e v e r ,
Stimeling told The Daily Col-
legian he had no intention of
going through with his plans to
seek the Student P a r t y
nomination.

Womer Nominates Shall
Shall s name was placed in

nomination by Jim Womer.
USG president. Instead of
praising Shall and listing his
qualifications for office , as was
expected. Womer told the con-
vention that there is "a group
on this campus which believes
student government is a game
played between classes and
jammies."

He added that the group
"has begun a calculated cam-
paign to slander and malign
the candidate whom I am
nominating (Shall)." Sources
close to the party indicated
that Womer was referring to
Stimeling's belated bid for
PSI's nomination.

Stimeling's name was placed
in nomination by T om
StiUetano, former chairman ot
the Student Party a n d
S t i m e l i n g ' s ca  mpaign
manager. Stilletano said he
was nominating Stimeling "to
keep the convention open." He
said he resents the fact that
PSI's convention is "not open"
and that "the people at the
head.of this party are trying to
stack the convention f o r
Shall."

Stilletano asserted that PSI
tried to get as many of Snail's
supporters as possible to join
the party, so that there would
be no contest at the con-
vention. "If it weren't for my
placing Stimeling's name in
nomination, there w o u l d n ' t
even be a need for balloting."

Mike Alexander, chairman of
PSI, defended his party's tac-
tics and its convention. "It is
obvious," Alexander s a i d ,
"that any candidate who wants

a party 's nomination will try to
get all of his supporters to
come to the convention. "

"The fact is , there has been
a table set up on the ground
floor of the Hetzel Union Bu'ld-
ing for any student who wanted
to sisn up with PSI. Now hnw
could this be stacked unfair-
ly?" Alexander asked.

Alexander also asked why
StimcUng needed the PSI
nomination when he could have
had the nomination of the Stu-
dent Party on which Stimeling
originally said he was going to
run. There was no answer, but
later , Alexander speculated
that the reason was that the
Student Party did not get
enough people to join its ranks.

After S t i m e l i n g  was
nominated , he went to the
podium and made two state-
ments. First, he declined the
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Vanquished

nomination and then h e
nominated Stilletano. ' ' W e
need someone who has not
been tied to the past, but who
looks to the future. " Stimeling
said. "Wc need someone who
can be a communicator be-
tween the students and the Ad-
ministration ." he ndded.

After  the hassling ior the
nomination was completed ,
balloting was conducted Shall
won by a vote of 115 to 57. Im-
mediately after  the results
were announced, more than  50
people, mostly Stilletano and
Stimeling supporters , walked
out.

Shall Accepts Nomination
In accepting the nomination .

Shall told the convention. "I
need your help. I need you to
vote for me and need 3 011 to
get other students to vote.
Hopefully, for me."

DON SHALL (right), nommea ot the PSI party, accepts the
party'i nomination as his opponent, Tom Stilletano
(center), looks on.

Shall said the USG elections
this  year arc "much too im-
portant mid too crucial not to
vote. " He said a strong and
well-supixirted president 1 s
necdeci next year , "whether
it 's me or somebody else."

The only oilier candidate
running against Shall is Ted
Thompson. USG vice president ,
who is running as an in-
dependent.

Shall nominated the PSI can-
didates for USG vice president
and treasurer. "The two people
I choose had to be juniors , .so
that they would not be suspect
of greater political ambitions
on this campus." Shall said.

Then he nominated Aron Ar-
bittier . East H a l l s  con-
gressman for vice president
and Ted Itzkowitz f o r
t r e a s u r e r .  Both were
nominated by acclamation.
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Recent Attacks Prom pt
Stude nt Patro l Proposal

By GLENN KRANZLEY
Collegian Staff Writer

Recent attacks on students on campus have
sparked varied student response, including
charges of Campus Patrol inefficiency and pro-
posals to organize vigilante groups.

One such plan , presently on the desk of Dean
of Students Raymond O. Murphy, calls for the
employment of student patrolmen to walk in
pairs on campus at night. Equipped with two-
way radios, they would watch for students in
trouble.

A member of Murphy's staff , Charles Fisher,
told The Daily Collegian that the plan was sub-
mitted by two students, Francis Synnamon
(5th-counseling-Glenolden) and Garth Clarke,
(9th-erigineering mechanics, State College).

Synnamon and Clarke originally submitted
their plan to Vice President for Business Ralph
E. Zilly, whose office is in charge of campus
security and the Campus Patrol.

Zilly then referred the plan to Murphy, who
currently is reviewing it personally.

The campus would be broken into five sec-

tions, according to the plan. Two patrolmen,
unarmed and not uniformed, would be assigned
to each section.

The patrolmen would carry some form of
identification, such as a card or an armband.
Their two-way radios would be set to the
present frequency used by the Campu^ Patrol ,
so that help could be dispatched in an emergen-
cy.

Synnamon and Clarke's plan includes a ten-
tative pay scale for patrolmen , based on free
room and board - plus S10 a week for full-time
patrolmen. Part-time men would be paid $2 an
hour.

Time schedules also have been proposed,
including Saturday night patrols on duty until 6
a.m. Sunday. Week night patrols would not
work as long.

Murphy is expected to announce a decision on
the plan soon. Vice ¦ President for Student Af-
fairs , Charles L. Lewis, who also reviewed the
plan , said it is being determined whether
money could be allocated ior the student patrol
plan on a trial basis for one term. . '

* * *

'Amer ican Racism' Speaker
Proposes Education Changes

Unless immediate changes
are implemented in the present
American educational system,
black, Puerto Rican and other
minority child ren will "remain
second class citizens ," ac-
cording to a New York school
administrator.

Rhody McCoy, unit ad-
ministrator of the Ocean Hill-
B r o w n s v i l l e  S c h o o l
Demonstration District , told
students in an A m e r i c a n
Racism course here that
"white America is very deter-
mined to see that black and
Puerto Rican and o t h e r
minority remain second class
citizens and uneducated."

But. McCoy said , "this is a
new day."

Referring to the current
educational system. McCoy
said, "people with beliefs in
these institutions don 't want to
shake those beliefs."

"The black community has
had this fraud perpetrated
upon it for so long that it is
fighting the oppressor ," he told
students. But . "we are prepar-
ing daily to take whatever
steps necessary to control our
schools." he added.

Ghetto Schools
McCoy described New York

ghetto schools as "the most ef-
fective penal colony" in the
city. Schools in his district are
"typical" of ghetto schools
throughout the city: poorly
equ ipped , inadequately staffed
and physically and personally
degrading.

Boroug h Gives
Unit Report
The State College housing

shortage which resulted in the
tents , speeches and hard rock
music of Walkertown last fall
appears to have eased.

A report by B o r o u g h
Engineer Donald Dorneman at
Monday night's Borough Coun-
cil meeting indicated that 10 of
the 93 housing units found to
violate the State Housing Code
have failed to submit plans for
improvement.

Eight of the units have filed
appeals with the Building
Board Code of Appeals. The
other two, on S. Pugh St.. will
be taken over by the borough
for a new parking garage.

Lawrence Perez, president of
the council, said prcserit' occu-
pants of the two condemned
units will be permitted to
remain in residence until the
end of Spring Term.

Because housing improve-
ments in many cases include a
reduction in tenants, the open-
ing of approved housing will
not necessarily alleviate the
shortage. One rooming house
has plans to reduce its number
of tenants from 17 to six.

It is impossible to rate a
teacher on competence operat-
ing under those conditions, " he
sa id.

McCoy said New York City
political and educational of-
ficials have been more con -
cerned with politics a n d
economics than with education ,
since and during the recent
Ocean Hill-Brownsville-United
Federation of Teachers con-
frontation.

When t e a c h e r s  were
reassigned to the central

school office. Union officials
interpreted the reassignment
as dismissal . McCoy said. The
resulting UFT strike brought
out New York police along with
flagrant attacks of black anti-
semitism, which , McCoy said ,
had "no relevance" to the
issue.

Rather , he said , it was
"politically expedient" f o r
UFT officials to use against
the black c o m m u n i t y
controlled schools.—MC

Solomon Announces
Independent Candidacy

Saul Solomon last night announced his candidacy for the
presidency of the senior class.

Solomon, who is running independently, is the manager of
the Penn State Book Exchange, president of Androcles. junior
men 's honorv, a members of the College of Business Ad-
ministration Student Council and the USG Homecoming Queen
Committee.

Solomon told The Daily Collegian : "I'd like to have some
kind of group choose outstanding seniors for commencement.
They'd be recognized for academics, athletics , or service to
the University.

"Also for commencement, I think honorary degrees should
be initiated at this chool , and we should try to have some
guest speakers for commencement," Solomon said.

. "The senior class gift is the primary function of the senior
class, and I'm tired of seeing benches and trees and gates
given by classes," Solomon stated. "We should go more with
the times and form some kind of philanthropic project for tu-

to further th
As far as bringing money in for the class gift , the

general deposit is fine, but I'd like to bring up the idea of a
sale with the money going toward a class gift ," he proposed.

Solomon added . "I'm a little annoyed with the apathy the
senior cla s has shown in the past. It's all-important that the
people go out and vote."

' -* * *

but lack fund

Khee l to Give Findings
Today on PSU Unrest

National labor mediator Theodore Kheel is scheduled tc
release a statement today on his mediation attempts at the
University.

Kheel and his associate. Lewis B. Kaden , have visited the
University twice within the last week as part of an experiment
in handling campus unrest through mediation .

The two have met with student representatives , faculty
members and administrators.

Kaden was on campus yesterday to meet with students
and members of the faculty .

"We continued our exploratory discussions with all sides
in the matter on the possibility of using mediation to deal with
campus disorders." Kaden said yesterday.

He also said he and Kheel have collected written recom-
mendations from the three parties.

ii£i»!ift3£

Mediator
Seeks Answers
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LOUIS B. KADEN, assistant
to Theodore Kheel, made his:
second visit to campus yes- ,
lerday to talk with students,-*
faculty and administrators*
concerning student unresi. ;

YAF Propos es Changes
In Meetin g with Lewis

By CONNY BERRYMAN
' Coliectan Staff- Writer

Five members of Young Americans for
Freedom and Chairman 'Doug Cooper met with
Vice President for Student Affairs Charles L.-
Lewis yesterday "to discuss 'YAF's program
for a 'free and peaceful campus." .

At the. 30-minute meeting with Lewis, "We
talked about, the way to. go about' getting some
of the changes we want to see on this'campus,"
Cooper said. ' '' .' '', YAF's nine-point program includes: ' •

—the inhabitants of University living areas
should determine their own visitation rules -J

—women Students should have the same
rights as men with regard to living off campus

—some proportion of the University Senate
should consist of .students with full voting
power

—revision of Senate Rules W-ll and ~ W-13
"—increased black enrollment through in-

tensified recruitment and counseling
—rules governing recruitment by non-

student organizations shall be uniform: what
applies to the military should apply to the
Peace Corps

—later hours for the Hetzel Union Building
and Pattee

—opposition to University attempts to con-
trol the content of student publications

—opposition to the use of violence or the
disruption of normal use of University
facilities.
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According to' Cooper, Lewis and the YAF
members talked about-revision of Senate Rule
W-ll which states that student conduct- '.'which
is prejudicial to' the good.name of the Univer-
sity" may result in expulsion. "We in' YAF are
in '.favor of making clear what types of viola-
tions wtould be prohibited. The students should
know -what kind of violations could lead to ex-
pulsion," Cooper 'explained.

Cooper also told Lewis that YAF believes
money needed to support such things as the Ar-
tist and Lecture series 'should not be obtained
from student fees which all students must pay,
but rather from students .who attend -the
events.

He voiced YAF's complaint that recent lec-
turers appearing in the - Artist and Lecture
series have been one-sided. "One clear
example," Cooper said, "was that in voting for
speakers. Clark Kerr and the Rev. Ralph Aber-
nathy got many votes, but William F. Buckley
Jr. got one."

YAF currently is working on drawing up a
resolution advocating the creation of a volun-
teer army. A petition is being circulated around
campus soliciting signatures from students who
oppose the draft and are in favor of a volunteer
army. .,

This is in support of a national volunteer,
army bill sponsored by Sen. Barry Goldwater
which is currently in the Senate Armed Ser-
vices Committee: "Our ' aim is for 5.000
signatures on the petition," YAF member
Laura Wertheimer said.

Newsletter
The first edition, of TANSTAAFL. a new

YAF weekly newsletter , will appear Monday.
The letters in TANSTAAFL stand for "There
Ain 't No Such Th ing As A Free Lunch" which
expounds YAF's free market ideas.

YAF currently is also sponsoring a "Con-
trived Crisis Contest." Tile prize is S10 to any
student who "guesses what issues Students for
a Democratic Society will use this term to get
their confrontation." These are to be sent to
YAF. in care of the HUB desk.

Littman Join s Race
For Junior Presidency

Alan Littman declared himself a candidate for junior class
president last night.

Littman has served on the Interfraternity Council Pledg-
ing Committee. He also is past chairman of a cancer drive
and has served as orientation leader.

He said he plans to aim for:
—greater student participation through extensive com-

mittees.
—a milestone publication listing accomplishments of class

members
—revisions to put more pep into cheerleading.

"The main reason I want to get involved in USG," Lit-
tman stated, "is to gain access to the proper channels. For ex-
ample, a Proper Channel Liason Committee meeting in-
formally with Walker or the dean of students would start an
open dialogue, with requests rather than demands.

"I would like to see the publication of a directory of the
area of authority of each administrator to help cut red tape in
trying to solve problems." Littman said .

He proposes the establishment of a USG committee to ex-
plore the possibility of implementing Project 217,- a proposal to
create a college council system composed of faculty, students
and administrators.

"If 217 is passed," Littman said, "it would finally let stu-
dent government live up to its name."

Patrol Begi ns Tomorr ow
HARRISBURG (AP) — The

first . regular State Police
helicopter patrol will be
inaugurated in a eight-county
area of Western Pennsylvania
tomorrow, it was announced
Monday,

Commissioner Frank McKet-
ta said one of the two helicop-

ters his departmen t recently
acquired for patrol work has
been assigned to Area S. which
includes Washington. Greene,
Fayette, Westmoreland, In-
diana , Cambria , Somerset and
part of Allegheny county.

The Area 5 unit will be hous-
ed at the Washington County
Airport in the National Guard
hangar there.



Ifs getting late—Sign up now!
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PENN STATE GROUP FLIGHTS

TO EUROPE
London $245.00*

1. Lea ve New York JUNE 19 PA Leave London AUG. 14 8 WEEKS
2. Lear * New York JUNE 26 TW Leave London SEPT. <i 10 WEEKS

Amsterdam $265.00*
1. Lea re New York JULY 8 KL Leave Amsterdam AUG. 27 7 WEEKS

Frankfu rt —— $283.00*
1. Leave New York JUNE 19 LH Leave Frankfurt SEPT. 4 11 WEEKS

Madrid $225.00**
1. Leave New York JUNE 22 LB Leave Madrid AUG. 18 8 WEEKS

CONTACT
Robert Brillman Jane 0. Grove Andrew Rubin

238-1362 865-8465 237-1553
238-9135 865-2742 23S-9135

or
P. O. Box 585, State College, Pa. 16801

•Based on 50 or more persons Open to Penn State Faculty , Staff ,
"Based on 70 or more persons Students & Families only
•Subject to Gov't. Approval

ear p: maximum salary.aiary
$13 ,990.

Openings
All Elementary Grades and Vocal Music , French.

Junio r High — Math./Science; English /Social Studies; Music* Vocal;
Art.

High School — English; Social Studies; Math.; Biolo gy/Chemistry;
Business Education.

Special Areas — Psychological Examiner; Speech and Hearing Thera
pist; Social Worker; Perceptually Handic apped

South Windsor , Connecticut — 8 miles from Hartford , 15 minutes drivi ng time.

tvnet ' £f 6eaA£

A Career in
Social Work

. Baltimore City
Department of
Social Services
1500 Greenmount Ave
Baltimore , Maryland

On Campus Interviews

April 17

TEACH IN CONNECTICUT
Representatives from South Windsor, Connecticut, will be RECRUITING teachers on

1969—from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Please contact State College
make an appointment.

campus- ^-APRIL 14,
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for tastv Italian
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%Giant Pizzas and
Italian Sandwiches in

%M *&\
4$ p '>%

&*Lorenzo's Rome Room or
Call for Delivery Service —

*
238-2008

Ttu - Sun. — 5 p.m. io 1 a.m.
Mon. - Thurs. — 4 p.m. to 12 p.m

LORENZO 'S
129 S. Allen (rear)
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Trip to Atlanta: The
South Hasn't Changed

By MARGE COH EN
Colle gian Staf f  Writer '

The Regency is Atlanta 's most mag-
nificent buildin g—a hotel 22 stories high with
a revolving glass-domed bar on the roof.

It' s great—you sit "in. the "Polaris , alter
emer ging from a glass elevator they call the
"bullet, ", (because it literally shoots you to
the top) and watch the city below through
the rosy . blue-
tinted glass:

And what a
city to see — AU
the old buildings ,
dating from the
time when Gen.
Sherman m a d e
his famous march
to the sea*, are
be ing replaced
w i t h  b r e a t h -
taking structures
of all shapes and
sizes, too much
like sculpture to
be ' called mere
"buildings. "

A t l a n t a  is

d«am
Ch

BU
e
t
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the fact that it is in Georgia , Atlanta could
be the place , the scene for determ ining
what' s happening.

But Geor gia and Dixie and Maddo x and
Confederacy are written all over many of
the people of Atlanta. And they just cannot
think of society—white society—without
slaves.

Oh , sure. J im Crow segregation is gone.
Rest-rooms are no longer separate. And
anybody can sit anywhere on a bus. And
restaurants and lunch counters serve anybody
who sits down.

Pickwick Gone
The Pickwick , Lester Maddox 's claim to

fame before he assumed , the governership, is
gone. And Leb' s cafeteria , where some of the
first lunch counter sit-in protesters sat , has a
booming business.

In fact , to the Yankee looking at the facade
of the city, it is a beau tiful place.

Southern charm and hospitality ooze from
ever ywhere and everyone. People go out of
their way to be friendly and offer directi ons
and histories of their city. They are ' quite proud
of it , and rightly so. . ,

'Gold-Domed Capitol'
Because Atlant a is beautiful — from the

Inst itute of High Art , ded icated to 122 Atlan-
tans killed in a plane crash in Orly, France , to
the Georgia-gold-domed capitol building, to the
stone structure in Peachtree Plaza , the main
thoroughfare of the city.

"No w you can tell all your friends up North
that the South is not just road-side cabins ," one
Atlan tan told this Yankee. "We don 't jus t sit on
our. front porches all day sipping mint juleps.

"And tell them we do wear shoes ," he add-
ed seriou sly. Apparently, he thinks everyone up
here pictures Southerners roaming the streets
shoeless.

Well , at least in Atlanta , everyone had
shoes on.

They really love their city — the Atlan tans.

And they are very much on the defensive about
the ir part of the count ry. ,i„™„ „,«"You have to understand that slavery was
a part of the Southern culture ,*.' more than one
person told me. "The servants did not have it

"Servants. " They were the "slave's" on
plantations who, toda y; as you tour the grand
halls and rooms, -you are told cared for the
owner 's family. The same "servants made
magnificent furnit ure that fills those plantation
house rooms , the furniture you are told was
"plantation-made. " •_- , •

Then , they show you the servan ts quar-
ters " — the slave cabins not too far from the
main house , depending on the size of the plan-

The differences between the cabins and the
main house are like night and day, like black
and white.

'Differences ' Maintaine d
And , according to a friend of mine who has

been living in Atlanta since June the dif-
ferences " are maintai ned. "The black people
here are still 'servants, ' " she said.

Granted , there are pro portionate ly as many
rich black neighborhoods as the re are rich
white neighborhood s. The slum areas are
inhabited by all poor .people — it seemed as
though some of those sections were the only
ones not described in terms of color.

My second day in the city I took a cross-
town bus to the Capitol. The state legislature
was in session and I was on my way to my se-
cond intervie w with Julian Bond , and to witness
first-hand a "difference. "

Bill Voted Down
Incidentall y, the day before , we watched

the legislators vote down a bill endorsing the
teachin g of black history in Geor gia schools.

Anyway, on the bus...I was sittin g behind
the driver , prepari ng to take in as many of the
sights as possible as the bus made its way to
the Capitol.

People continued to file onto the bus as 1
made myself comfortable. Among them was a
little old man, neatly dressed in a tweed over-
coat , the white of his hair contrastin g sharply
with the black of his skin.

I heard him ,ask the dr iver if the bus made
a "certain stop ; but the driver mumbled his
repl y so sthat, sitting behind him.everr I could
not unde rstand his answer.

Met With Hostility
The man repeate d his question. But he was

met with the same rebuff , the same rudeness ,
the same hostilit y, that his first inquiry incur -
red. '. ' . .

So, the little old man in the tweed overcoat
turned around and walked off the bus , his face
twisted with disgust. . .

I sat there and watched the driver slam the
door on the heels of the man leaving-the bus ,
and step on the gas pedal to speed on to the
next stop. l ¦" .

I held my breat h. Because 1 was in- the
South and I was a YankeerAnd we Yank ees
just don 't understand — maybe not.

But I suddenly understood what someone
had said to me the day before when I told him
how overwhelmed I was that people were so
friendly, so warm , so willing.

"Yes ," he said thoughtfully, "if you are
white. "

TIM's Battle
THE TOWN Independent Men 's

Council plans to travel to Harrisburg to
lobby in support of a three-bill packa ge
sponsored by Rep. Max Homer , D-Alle-
gheny.

But TIM needs money. TIM needs
lots of money, because it will be lobby-
ing in opposition to the Pennsylvania
Realtor's Association, a wealthy, influ-
ential group.

The realtors can afford to dine the
legislators in the most lavish restau-
rants, buying the biggest steaks , the
biggest drinks.

BUT SOME of the TIM members
planning to go to Harrisburg aren 't even
old enough to buy drinks. Their job ,
therefore, will not be easy.

TIM Council will ask the Under-
graduate Student Government for an
allocation to allow its members to travel
to Harrisbur g. Until more detailed plans
are made by TIM officials , the exact
amount needed will not be known , but
we urge USG to help the town men as
much as possible.

Planning for the lobbying can be
crucial to its success. Should the lobby-
ing be done on a formal basis , or in re-
laxed man-to-m an meetings?

SHOULD LOBBYING be directed
toward the general membership of each
chamber , or toward the more specialized
members of the committee charged with
studying the bill package? These are the
sorts of points the TIM officials must
take into consideration before they make
the drive down Route 322 to the Capitol
buildin g.

TIM officials have indicated that
they will not offer blanket support of the
whole three bill packa ge. We agree.
Homer spent much time in State College
studyin g the shameful conditions of
some of the downtown apartments and
the even more shamef ul tactics of the
landlords who run them . But his bills
are designed to apply to apartments in
school communities all over the state , so
it should not be taken for granted that
they are the answer s to State College's
problems.

TO BEGIN WITH. Homer 's first
bill calls for Universit y officials to in-
spect student dwellings to decide wheth-
er they meet health and safety stan-
dards. While this may be a desperatel y
needed measure in another communit y,

Successor to The Free Lance , est. 1817

we see no need for it , and oppose app li-
cation of it to Penn State and State Col-
lege on two grounds.

First , the borough , with programs
begun by former borough manager Fred
Fisher, has done a good job of inspecting
dwellings, and lifting housing permits oi
those who don 't measure up. The in-
volvement of University inspectors
simply isn't necessary, as the boroug h
employs a full-time inspector to do the
job.

But even more important than this,
the idea that University officials should
have a say in determining which apart-
ments are suitable for students to live
in smacks of in loco parentis.

The University formerly inspected
apartments , then it merely listed ap-
proved ones. Following the wishes of
students , it doesn 't even do that any-
more. We oppose the role of the Uni-
versity 's of in loco parentis in all areas
of student life, including rent , health
and safe ty standards for apartments.

THE SECOND BILL will make it
illegal for landlords to refuse to rent to
students for reasons of age or class stand-
ings. There are apartments in town that
will refuse to rent to someone just be-
cause he is not 21, or just because he is
an under graduate. This is wrong.

We doubt that it can be justified
that under graduates are more risky
tenants. If landlor ds are afraid minors
will skip out on leases, let them require
a parent' s signature on the lease. Man y
alread y do.

And if the landlords are worried
about damage to apartments, they al-
ready use security deposits as a defense.

The third bill would make it illegal
for universi ty staff members , faculty,
and admini strators to own or have fi-
nancial interests in stud ent apartments.
We support this bill also.

While the legality of the thir d bill
is questionable, we agree with the prin-
ciple behind it.

IT IS UNDESIRABLE for a profes-
sor (whose class and research load is
usually enough to keep him busy) to
split his interests with management
chores. He should always have the stu-
dent' s best intere st in mind , in class and
out, but can both these jobs be done
simultaneousl y? Apartment mana ge-
ment is a full-time job ; so is Universit y
teaching, research or administration.

"Get a goat and call it Lyndon . . . 1"

Who Are the Real Fascists?
TO THE EDITOR: I find it necessary to correct - several
fallac ies and misconceptions that permeat ed (or rather
saturated ) Mark Rudd 's talk last Wednesday night. He fre-
quen tly ignored the truth concerning his subject . matter ,
because facts would destr oy most of the assumptions in his
arguments .'

For instance , Rudd stated that Juan Bosch was con-
stitutionally elected as leader of the Domonican Republic in
1963 and implied that he was the "hero of the peasants. " In
fact, Bosch was installed as president by the Pro Party after a
coup d' etat that ousted Tru jillo as dictator.

Bosch appointed Communist leaders to high positions in
his regime; and soon after , Communist-ins pired violence
threatened both Bosch's government which toppled after an
ant i-government coup, and American lives and property.
Plans for a national election were announced in 1965 with a
commission headed by Norman Thomas to supervise the
balloting.

That election , wh ich was declared "fr ee , open , and
honest" by Thomas ' commission, was victorious for Joaquin
Balaguer , the righi-of-center candidate who called for law and
order in the country. And , although Rudd implied Bosch was
popula r among the peasants and the U.S. was imperialistic to
oppose him and his force against American property and lives ,
Bosch carried the majoi cities only, while Balaguer carried
the countryside and peasants massively over him.

Mark Rudd' s political and social philosophy is steeped in
lies, hypocrisy , and the belief that cliches-and misconceptions
are more useful with an audience than the truth. That' s why
his arguments of last week couldn 't sta nd up under those
questions from the audience.

The " free and democr atic " society Rudd envisioned seem-
ed not so free when , in respo nse to a question about the fate ol
those who wouldn 't desire to build socialism along with Rud d,
he stated that "we would have ways of dealing with you. "

Huey Long said , "When fascism comes to America , it will
come in the form of anti-fascism. " And you know who the
anti-fascists are don 't you ?

Douglas Lampo
3rd-Business Administration
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Letter Policy
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coverage, editorial policy and
-ampus or non-campa * af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written , double-spaced, signed
by no more than two persons

for action in your career?
Look to Bendix.
that 's unique tc
firsts.

Bendix offers
and engineering

You 'll find an exci tement
our pursuit of technica l

Bendix offers you diversified scientific
and engineering op portunities—careers In
research and application engineering, data
processing and business adminis tration.

You 'll become a creative problem-solver
servi ng the aviation, automation, oceanics ,
aeros pace, automotive and electronics in-
dus tries. You'll help create, develop and

produce new systems , new produc ts, new
techniques.

You 'll also meet up wi th a lot of fresh
ideas—a conti nual "cross- pollination " of
technologies between Bendix groups.

And whichever Bendix division or sub-
sidiary you choose , you 'll find it offers
small-company concern and personal
reco gnition. As well as the chance to
con tinue your education. __ .

You 'll also enjoy the security of a diverse

billion-dollar cor poration whose sales have
doubled since 1959. A healthy balance of
commercial and defense business. And a
resea rch and developme nt program that
assures continued growth. Ours and yours.

Stop in at your placement offi ce to sign
up for a Bendix interview and get a copy of
Bendix Career Opportunitie s, our director y
of current openin gs. An equal opportunit y
employer.
Campus Interviews April u

Bendix^«av
Where ideas unlock the fu

Edi torial Op inion

HE HASM'T HEARP FROM HER fi)R THAT STVPlP BEA61E! HE
A L0NS TIME SO HE TH0U6HT COULDM'T BMP ANYTHING!
HE'P TW TO RNP HER... : 7/ —
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ATTENTION CLASS of 70
La Vie senior port raits
are being taken now

The following seniors MUST have their pictures
taken between the specific dates

A throu gh

E through

Ap ril 14 - May 7D

H May 5 - May 31

Also , all seniors who will not be on campus fall
term and those who are graduating summer 1969
must have their pictures taken this spring or sum-
mer term.

Portraits are taken without appointment from
9:00 A.M. to 12:00 noon and from 1:00 P.M. to

4:00 P.M. at the Penn State Photo Shop
(214 E. College Ave.—rear , 237-2345)

Men wear light shirt , dark jacket and tie.
Women wear jewel neck sweater of any color

and no jewelry

There will be a sitting charge of $1.85

"I' m a masochist. I threw
away my instructions
on self-defens e."

It °i <
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A little pain is one thing, but sheer
disaster is something else. We put
instructions on self-defense in every
package of Hai Karate® After Shave
and Cologne for your own safety, be-
cause we know what girls can do to
an under-protected, over-splashed
guy. So please read the instructions
:..even if it doesn't hurt.

m
Hai Karate-be careful how youuse it

CAMP SWAGO - CAMP SWATONAH
1419 East 34th St. Brooklyn,, N.Y. 213.Esplanade 7-S4I0

American Camping Assoc. Waym County ' Camp Assoc
Assoc, of Privat a Camps

Male _ COUNSELORS Female
Large Reputa ble Brother-Sister Camp In Penrn Paeons Mti

Positions Open
General Coun sellors , Athle tic counsellors. Waterfront Assistants, Fencing.
Ceramics. Tri pping, Ham Radio, Pioneerin g, Water Skiing, Dance, Drama,
Gol f, Archery, Snow Skiin g, Division Heads, Kindergarten, Tennis.
Confer with our colle ge campus representativei
Patrick J. Clifford — 810 Tener Hall

THE 1969 MILITARY BALL
Presents

The Vogues
1969 - REC HALLSAT.. APRIL 12

Tickets for VOGUE S PERFORMANCE
ONLY

$2.50 per

Now at the HUB, WAGNER
(Doors Open at

Balcony Seats Only —

Person

BLDG., or at the Door
10:45 p.m.)
Non-Formal Attire

FORMAL 0ANCE TICKETS
[Limited Number Remaining)

$6.50 per Couple

OPEN TO EVERYONE

The Daily Colleg ian

Candidate School
Tonight

7:30 P.M.

151 Wi llard

IFC Expands Rush
At PSU Branches

The Intcrfratcrnily Council is starting a more coor-
dinated and intensified" Commonwealth Campus Rush pro-
gram this year. .

Students from Commonwealth Campuses will participate
in the new rush program during the April 19 and May 3
weekends this term. ~

On the first weekend, students will arrive in chartered
biues and stay in various fraternity houses. While here, they
will participate in usual fraternity activities and may tour as
many nouses as they wish.

On the second weekend , rushees will decide which house*
thev want to sec again, and fraternity bids will be extended.

"Six members of IFC have visited the largest Com-
monwealth Campuses to provide information on fraternity life
to prospective rushees. Jerry North, executive vice president
of JFC, remarked that he has observed from his visits that
"Commonwealth Campus students seem to be very interested
in fratern ity life."

Colloquy lists Guests
BysGERRY IYNN HAMILTON

Collegian City Editor

Eighteen guest panelists have joined , for-
mer heavyweight boxing champion Cassius
Clay and cartoonist Al Capp for Penn State Col-
loquy, it was announced yesterday by Larry
Hubenstein, general chairman.

Colloquy...The American Dream: Conflict
'69" is a three-day "educational experience"
planned for May 23 to 25. The program will
strive for an educational objective, "the .con-
tinuar interaction of minds and ideas," ac-
cording to student planners. .

Guests who have accepted invitations to at-
tend were among almost 100 invited in the
political , /journa listic and educational pro-
fessions. Rubenstein said more than SO other
guests are expected to participate.

Among the early acceptances are:
—William Woodside , tegal and research

counsel for the State Senate
—Mrs. Helen Dickerson Wise, president of

the Pennsylvania State Education Association
—Bruce Martin, editorial editor of The

York Gazet te
—Donald Miller of the All-American Con-

ference to Combat Communism
—John Hvasts, congressional aide to the

Foreign Affairs Committee
—William Peterson, sociology professor at

Ohio State University
—Richard Tomsu, from the Temple

University Department of English
—Edward Pitts, student developer and

originator of Colloquy from Bucknell University
—Howard S. Becker, sociology professor at

Northwestern University and an expert on
drugs

—Fred Neufel , a student activist in the Col-
umbia strike movement

—Roger Fischer, an Erie attorney and a
delegate to the 1968 Democratic National Con-
vention

—Robert G. Kennedy, liaison between the
mayor of Erie and the black community

—Mrs. Kate Buczek, secretary of the^State
chapter of the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People

—Clarence Mitchell, U.S. senator from
Maryland and past chairman of the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee

—Miss Sarah Atkinson, State congressional
staff aide

—Clark Polak of the Homosexual Law
Reform Society

—Bob Black, former student government
president at the University of California

—Miss Patty Parker, former president of
the student government at the University of
Illinois.

The guests will serve on panels discussing
19 topics, including education, law and order,
social problems, world affairs, religion,
mysticism and sexual freedom and the "pill."

Student organizers have emphasized that
the panel discussions will encourage audience
participation. Many of the guests will be on
campus during the entire weekend to carry on
informal dialogue with students.

Don Shall , academic affairs commissioner
for the Undergraduate Student Government,
initiated the idea for a Penn State Colloquy.

"I don 't think that everyone should think
like Jerry Rubin (Yippie leader who spoke here
last term) or President Nixon , but I do think
that everyone should be exposed to the wide
range of ideas and philosophies existing in our
society," Shall said.

"The program itself has been called the first
step in an academic reform movement. Its
'goals are to stimulate out-o£-class learning, to
prove that students can run an educational pro-
gram and to prove that Penn State students are
interested in "true learning."

"Colloquy Central" has been established in
203-D Hetzel Union Building to carry on ad-
ministrative activities for the program. Student
hosts and hostesses are needed to escort guests
during the weekend. Interested students should
apply at the HUB.

6 Beauties Vie

For Mil Queen

—collegian Pftoto by Ron Manti.ll
Finalists for Military Ball Queen are (from left to

right): Daill Hyde (9ih-individual family studies-Lees-
burg. Va.), Siephenie Bargel (6ih-s p i e c h  pathology-
Johnstown). Marsha Rackliff (8th-elementary educalion-
Harrisburg), Margi Jacob (41h-individual family ctudiex-
Abington), Liz Roelhlein (91h-home economics educa-
tion-Camp Hill), and Kathyo Yates (4th-speech-Yardley).

The Queen will be crowned this Saturday night
at the Military Ball. Tickets are $6.50 per couple for
the entire formal evening. Tickets for the Vogues con-
cert only will be S2.S0 per person and may be pur-
chased at the door.

/

SFS Elects Office rs
K a t h y  C a p l a n  ( 9 t h -

advertising-Biloxi , Miss.) has
been elected president of Stu-
dents for Stale, a student spirit
organization.

Other officers elected include
Harvey Russakoff ( 7 t h -
business-Philadelphia), v i c e
'president; Pat Shcehan (9th-

mfant & family s t u d i e s -
Sharon), secretary, and Bob

Merrill (4th liberal arts-Erie),
treasurer.

Committee chairman and the
committees they will head
include Randy Bosch, (3rd-
liberal arts-Richmond, Va.),
publicity and special events:
Barry L e v i n  C9th-pre-law-
Philadelphia), pep rally and
membership, and J o c k o
Chalich ( 4 t h - b u s i n t u -
Johnstown), banner.

Peace Corpsman from Ethio p ia
Looks for Volunt eers This Week
The Peace Corps is recruit-

ing this week on the ground
floor of the Hetzel Union Build-
ing.

In an effort to provide first
hand information to prospec-
tive volunteers. T a d e s s e
Araya, a native of Ethiopia ,
will be in the HUB to answer
Quest ions.

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE
TODAY

4— News
4:05—Music of the Masters with

Linda Flenker
4—News
6:05—After Six , popular music

with Michael Wolk
7:30— Dateline News with Barry

Jones
7:45—Dateline Sports with Stu

Madres
7:50—Comment . . . Soviet Press

Review
8—Sound of Folk Music
8:30—Jazz Panorama

Araya has w o r k e d  ex-
tensively with the'Peace Corps
in his country and will become
Ethiopia 's first non-American
associate director upon his
retu rn.

"A Peace Corps volunteer
should not go to an un-
derdeveloped country with the
idea that he can reform it in

•—Two on the Aisle , Broadway
music with Dave Talmas

9:30—Smaller . . . Down at the
Jaw with Charlie Sharp and
Ethan Coane

10—News
10:05—Symphonic Notebook with

Bob Specter
12—News
12:05— Signorf

TOMORROW MORNING

6:30— Penn State Weekday, rock
with Bob Henna

9:30—Slanoff

two brief years." Araya said.
The volunteer must realize he
is only a building block in a
long process.

Volunteers arc assigned for a
two-ycar 'period in an assigned
country. The first duty they
have. Araya said, is to teach,
but "the volunteer should be
aware that the host country
is a place where he can con-
tinue his education , also."

The Peace Corps has been
successful because it does not
involve itself in the politics of
the host country nor does it try
to change the country 's culure
or religion, according t o i
Araya.

Araya has been recruiting:
for the past several months in
Texas, North C a r o l i n a , :
Louisiana and Massachusetts. i

f YOU CAN LEARN TO READ
I FROM 3 TO 10 TIMES FASTER
:l WITH EQUAL OR BETTER COMPREHENSION

I ATTEND A

EVELYN WOOD
Be sure and see one of these Free READING DYNAMICS Demonstrations. Find out
for yourself how you can learn this amazing reading method, with over 400,000
graduates, throughout the world. Each demonstration lasts about an hour. THERE
IS NO OBLIGATION.

Nittany Lion Inn, Universit y Park
Today (April 9) . . . NOON, 4:00 P.M. and 8:00 P.M.

Tomorrow (April 10) . . . NOON, 4:00 P.M. and 8:00 P.M
CLASSES START APRIL 16 at NITTANY LION INN

AM-FM Radio Sale Clears Out
40% of Inventory in Two Days

The Men's Residence Council
and WDFM radio are co-
sponsoring a radio sale this
week with the, accent on FM
power.

Displays of General Electric
AM-FM radios have been sot
up in area union buildings and
in the Hetzel Union Building.
Rad ios can be purchased for as
much as a 40 per cent discount
on original prices.

Almost 40 per cent of the
MRC-WDFM radio inventory
was sold by yesterday night .

accord ing to Bob Shaffer, MRC
radio sale chairman. "Every
booth in the area has been
crowded. The stereo models
are completely gone," he said.

He added that no models will

be reordered.
MRC and WDFM a r e

sponsoring the sale as a non-
profit student service. The sale
will continue through end of
the week.

W-QWK
Ninety-Seven

FREE DEMONSTRATION
OF EVILYN WOOD

READING DYNAMICS
At NITTANY LION INN

Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute

William Penn Hotel , Pittsburgh , Pa. 15219
Licensed Under Penna. Dept. of Public Instruction

INSTITUTES IN MOBE THAN 100 CITIES

The American Dream: Conflict '69'
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Playtex*invents the first-day tampon "
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent.. .it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!

In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.

Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero! ' 
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GUARANTEED SERVICE

S/YCLERAMA
Centre County 's Authorized SUZUKI-NCxTC 'N Dealer
1600 N. Atherton St., Slate College • Phone 238-5111

(just beyond the Temple Drive-in Theatre )

Norton commando
750cc "The Chief" 6ohP

BRING YOUR BRITISH BEASTS TO OUR

Winky's Speedy Delivery
Service

$2.00 Minimum Order
20c Delivery Charge

Phone — 238-9994
238-9936

For the Fastest Service
in Town I !

F - F - S - T

GNOMON COPY SERVICE
re quests all recent customers

if they inadvertently took a set of

Spanish notes from the shop.
They are irre placeable and extremely valuable

Call 237-S173

REWARD I \

The Pantastks
make the scene
with pants and matching mini-shif t

Designs and patterns are many-
pick one, or more, to suit your
every mood.

We bet you 'll start livin g
in them!

W
In Calder Alley

Just a few' feet — across the
street from — The Carria ge House

Kibbutz Work-Stud y Communal Ex-
perience, Unique Intensive 10 week ,
9 credit prosr am includes Kibbutz
residence, Israeli seminar leaders
guided travel, frefi time. June 23
September 3; Limited enrollment
For information:

Dr. Doreen Steg
Dept. of Human Behavior
& Development
32nd and Chestnut Sts.
EV 7-2400, ext. 2052

KAPPA DELT A RHO
("A Good Grit Fraternity )

announces a

RUSH NG SMOKER
THURSDAY , APRIL 10

7 - 9  P.M.

Informal All Rushees Welcome

Counselors for fine st Coed camp in the
Poconos — athletics , dramatics , music ,
swimming, arts and crafts and nature
stud /.

Apply to Appointment Office of Student Aid
121 Grange Building or write to

Camp Chen-A-Wanda
43 Crestmont Roa d
Binghamton. N.Y. 13905

APPEAR ING
NIGH TLY

Betti - Green
Duo

Delightful Blend of
Dinner Entertainment

,>h

m
HotoAui Sv̂ :

State College, Pa.
Nightly Entertainment

There will be a meeting

Thursda y evening April 10, at 7:00 P.M

in Rm. 267 Rec Hall to discuss

Spring Practice for the

Varsit y Soccer team.

Letter Awards for last season

will also be handed out.

Lehigh Challenges Lion Nine

DESPITE A LONG stretch by Buckn ell first baseman Frank Arentowicz. State s Mike
Eglesion crossed the bag safely. Bison third sacked Howa rd Susskind threw the ball
away , allowing a run to cross the plate. Eglesion. the Lions ' powerful cleanup hitter ,
drove in two tallies in the 4-2 opening day victory.

By DAN DONOVAN
Collegian Sports Writer . .

A win in a college baseball game does not seem like
too much for Bill Micsky to ask. The junior righthander
pitched a no-hitter in his first mound stint last year, but
has been frustrated ever since. He's still looking for that
second victory.

An inju ry to his right shoulder kept the young hurler
from operating at full capacity the rest of last season, and
three losses were the result.

But that was last season and this year, Micsky hopes
things will be different. If the gods who rule 'State College
weather permit it, Micsky will take the mound today
hoping to show his initial victory was no fluke, when he
starts against Lehigh at 3:30 p.m.

Micsky may have a bit of trouble with a certain pitcher
tossing the ball for Lehigh. The Engineers list a pitcher
by the name of Craig Hoffert on their roster, and he is
considered quite a terror.

The Lehigh coach has not made his pitching assign-
ment, but the Lions hope Hoffert stays in the dugout today.
State coach Chuck Medlar has nothing but compliments
for Lehigh's star.

Looked Toughest
He's one of the better college pitchers," Medlar said.

"In fact , he was the best we faced all last year."
The Lions beat Hoffert last year, but it took a two-

run homer by Gary Kanaskie (now graduated) in the ninth
inning to win the contest.

If Hoffert or another righthander takes the mound for
Lehigh, Medlar has a lineup card all set. He will be able
to use exactly the same one presented last week when
the Lions won their home opener against Bucknell.

The only change in the batting order will come if the
Engineers send a lefthander against the Lions. Then Med-
lar will di p into his plentiful reserves and replace some
of the lefthanded batters who play the outfield.

"The lineup is pretty well set." Medlar said , "except
in the outfield. We will continue to experiment , and pla-
toon auainst diffe rent pitchers.

"This is a young ball club." the coach explained, "with
good defense and fairly good pitching. We have to get all
the runs we can.

"Walt Garrison is a good leadoff batter who gets on
base very often . Dave Bertoldi (one of the lefthanded
hitting outfielders) is a good sacrifice man."

Apparently Medlar will be counting on the "meat"
of the lineup—rightfielder Rick Fidler. first baseman
Mike Egleston, and leftfielder Joe ' Comforto to bring the
runs home.

"Our hitting has to come along if we're going to
win." Medlar said.

Despite a week layoff , the coach feels his team is
ready to go against a perenniall y stron g Lehigh squad.
The only ailing Lion, shortstop Rick Rose, has recovered
from his back injury and should be near full strength
today.

The Engineers swept their first three games without
suffering a defeat before bowing to Penn, 3-1, Monday.

A lot will depend on whether Micsky has recovered
from the injury of last year. If he can regain the form
that hurled a no-hitter in his first try, Lehigh will be in
for a roush time. And Micsky finally will have that elusive
second win.
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A LOT OF LIONS dotted the picture of the NCAA parallel bars winners at last week-
end' s national gym champ ionships. Included among the top individuals were co-captam
Bob Emery, who was fourth ; sophomore Tom Dunn , in third place, and all-arounder
Dick Swetman, number two and succeeded only by champ Ron Rapper of Michigan. Bob
Dickson of Iowa and Dave Schoenberger of Iowa State completed the top six.

Swimmers Plan Artistic Theme

fifes!
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Naiads Set Spring Progra m
The Naiads swim club will present its an-

nual spring water show at 8 p.m. in the
Natatorium. April 17, 18 and 19.

Tickets are free and may be picked up
from 8 a.m. to noon and 1 - 5 p.m., April 14 - 18
in White Building. Tickets may also he obtained
from 9 a.m. to noon and from 7 - 9  p.m., April
15 - 17 at the Natatorium.

The club has chosen "Impressions of Ex-
pressions" as the theme of the show, with each
of the 12 numbers using a work of art as its in-
dividual theme. Works by Monet , Mondnan.
Cu rrier and Ives. Feininger, Calder and others
will be featured.

Naiad choreographers who perform in as

well as write the numbers are Avis Beck, Susan
Fisher, Diana Keefer, Kathy Meyer, Lynn
Mueller , Susan Nichols , Margaret Schroeder ,
Barbara Schumann . Sandy Trouton , Debby Tr-
ueax and Jane Tiley. Additional choreography
has been done by Frank Palinski. lighting
director for the show, and Marilyn Eastridge,
facultv advisor to the club.

Other members of the cast are June Baton ,
Christie Buckwalter, Linda Clements, Mary
Dahmus. Jean Downing, Margie Gohn , Jackie
Hunter , Kathy Keller, Cindy Mable, Nancy
Newton , Anne Paterson, Lee Thomas, Alexa
Timko, Pat Vanderhool , Judy Van Tosh ,
Margie Vinzant, Judy Weinstein , Jean Williams
and Holly Zwart.

LaXers Begin , Finall y
Face Number 2 Terp*
By WARREN PATTON

Collcaj an Sports Writer
If anyone has ever been for-

tunate enough to see the NBA' s
all-star , hot-shot guard Dave
Bing of the Atlanta Hawks, one
knows that watching him play
basketball is like sitting in on
the Pans peace fiasco. Like
you never know what 's coming
next , with passes behind his
back, through his legs , off his
head and the like. As in Paris ,
where they have dealings
behind the back , through the
table legs, and off the top of
the head.

Observed. Liked
Apparently Lacrosse coach

Dick Pencek has seen Bing
play. Apparently he liked what
he saw. Even more apparently,
he likens the play of Maryland
to the play of Bing. Predic-
tably unpredictable.

"Maiyland . like Bing. has
fast action and tricky plays,
good ball handling and the
like ." Pencek said. "And like
Bing, they usually win."

Maryland comes into this
match undefeated this year.
Penn State, unlike the Terps. is
undefeated in a different way.
It hasn 't played any matches
yet.

"It's tough to open against a
team like Maryland , who I
believe is ranked number two

2 Tilts Cancelled
The rain that  covered the .

Eastern seaboard Saturday
took its toll on Penn State
sports as two Lion athletic
events were cancelled . The
baseball game at Gettysburg
and the tennis match at West
Virginia were both rained out
and will be rescheduled. !

IM Entries Due
Entries for all divisions of

t h e  intramural badminton
competition are due at 4:30
p.m. Thursdav in the IM office
in Rcc Hall.

in the country," Pencek said.
"They 're good in all depart-
ments — defense, attack , in
the goal . They 're a ••mart
bunch of kids and they 've got a
whole bag of tricks.

"For us to beat them, we're
going to have to play rough ,
get nasty on defense and
generally play over o u r
heads ," he continued. "They 've
got a lot of depth where we
have only 19 men on our squad.
The fact that they can use
freshmen helps them out also.
We have four or five freshmen
who we would like to use, but
we're not allowed to do so."

Super-Goalie
If and when the Penn State

attackers get to within scoring
range, their problems will be
just beginning. For defending
the goal mouth for Maryland
will be their superstar goalie
with the unlikely name of
Norm Vandcrshuit.

"I saw him play just one
time, and the only way I can
describe him is incredible ,"
Pencek said. "When we played
them last year , his saves won
the game for them." Van-
dershuit was a high school
teammate of Bobby Schoepflin .
State's liny attack-man,- but
don 't expect their renewed ao

Baseball Scores
Cubs 7, Phillies 6 (11 In.)
Detroit 6, Clevela nd 7
Rovals J, Twins 3 (12 in.)
Expos 11, Mcts 10
Red Sox 5, Orioles 4 (12 in.)
Pirates 6, cards 2 (14 in.)
Braves 7, Giants 2

quaintances to get in the way
at the action today.

Tl - outlook doesn 't look too
bright for the Lions at College
Park today. Playing a n
unranked team. Maryland will
oc playing relaxed lacrosse —
"which iythe easy way to play
acrosse," according to Pen-
cek.

Shortcomings may hurt the
Lions , in numbers and ability.
'But ." Pencek said , "we're
?onna show up."

World Campus Afl oat
is a coll ege that does more
than broaden horizon s.

It sails to them and beyond
Once again , beginning in Octoberof 1969, the 1LL0PH" jij , 

^
jgwyjai

World Campus Afloat program of Chapman 
^r-fUS^^™ ^^lM*J«'M6BM

College and Associated Colleges and Universities ^SmWter. .n "jjj |rf !JflP ^3Bwill take qualified students , faculty and staff "^V, -f'j Stmlllf '!!rm̂^̂^ Smminto the world laboratory. 
"^^' j S^j ^^fe^mBÎ SBIuM

In-port programs relevant to fully-accredited II ^̂^̂^̂^̂^ taraâ Hcoursework taught aboard ship add the dimensi on n| (mff ^^"^̂ ^ r^  ̂iBitSR^a
of personal experience to formal learning. W W&fB vwKmSK ***xllaHl

Classes are held six days a week at sea JMj iKwtt ^8|̂ î ^̂ M|̂ P8i
aboard the s.s. Ryndam which has been equippe d t ^a^W^^SSSslS u-g^l^^^^with classrooms , laboratories , library, student irXn if "* fe^^lJTi^ilWlrWWHunio n, dining room and dormitories. : MS&S&iM. ̂̂ s ^aSsSw î

. Chapman College now is accepting applica- fegSr^y^^ur^1̂ ^ jtrB^SK^̂
tions for the Fall and Spring semesters of the "^^ BwSj

P̂ ^̂ ^ TO
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ a1969-70 academic year. Fall semesters depart jt^ps^̂ ?nMj| ^̂ M^BB|SMM

New York for ports in Western Europe and the jjf|i y|TO|rB
Mediterranean , Africa and Sou t h America, ending *KBm^BRXUHttRtfm KHNmffl m
in Los Angeles. Spring semesters circle the <*rt student Leana Leach ot Long Beach
world fro m Los Angeles through the Orient , India «££™ %^ l̂ P̂SSP

T"a
and South Africa to New York. ,
Fora catalog and other information , complete and , jr.
mail the coupon below. ¦?/ * "-\ ;-

SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. Ryndam , gagBK^̂ V^̂ ^̂ tMMWBBregistered in The Netherlands , meets International BP*ffjfiSjf*fjff[ M
Safety Standards for new ships developed in MWlt | ||B|l̂^
1948 and meets 1966 fire safety requirements. WWHMHtiiiiilMM

: BXe* WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT j
• !?§§iir\ D'rec,o r0 ' Admissions ;
: vjgj ) Chapman College , Ora nge, Calif. 92666 ' ;

• Please send your catalog and any other facts I need to know. '•
• SCHOOL INFORMATION I HOME INFORMATION :

Mr.
Miss
Mrs.

Last Name First Initial Home Address Street

Name of School clly State Zip 

Campus Address Street Home Phone ( ) 
Area Code

City State Zip ,
Until Info should be sent to campus Q home Q

Cnmmis Phone ( 1 approx. date
Area Code

v „. . c„„„i /!„» ,„ » roA „„ 4 n c—i. U l "ould like to talk to a repr esentat ve of WORLDYear in School Approx. GPA on 4.0 Scale | CAMPUS AFLOAT

approx. date
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2nd BIG WEEK... 1:30 - 4:05 - 7:00 - 9:45
ACADEMY AWARD Nominations!
THE SHOES OF THE FISHERMAN*

RESTORES FAITH IN FILMS! '

2

Look Magazine

M G M presents a George England production

y

^,ni Anthony Quto«Oskar Werner
David Janssen • Vittori o De Sea

Leo McKem * John Gielgud
Barbara Jefford • Rosemarie Dexter

M Laurence Olivier
Sua «»«««brJoh n r̂ tnck i"«JamesKerinawa y «~«.»«».»«iti, *»niLv **

Mm Michael Anderson- <™**w* George Englund
pMiMHJorf 'fndMttRMnlor ^̂ .MOM

5HffiBM.
auditnee *.

AMMiw^^il  ̂
~!$rick Michael

cant succeed... AW^x^MKfe Wymark-Hordern
BUT PAKE §̂ ^̂ 39^,̂  ̂ A

listair

MacLean.Brian G.Hutton jjra
NOT FAIL! wllllilillt T K*"*  ̂ ' Pan<msion«Wnvi rniii: "l̂ ^̂ ^p  ̂ I 

Elliott 
Kastner , Metrocotar MGM

JSvSSS3n3r ^^^ i! ^nrf ^lW^mMuer m W * 1 M af 4 l i lWH¦ Mfgsros. M|L*JL(||J,W1f_ [Jt jTn j-MiAJl¦ tm(*t>ii i  IOMmiIM" Mltkuill¦*! mOvEwaPPiAim ^^^ BUdsisxsJUKB BBSSSSSSSSaaBK
HELD OVER!... 4th and FINAL WEEK!

NOW at 1:30 - 4:05 - 7:00 - 9:40
INTRICATE, ACTION-PACKED ESPIONAGE TALE!

Metro-G oldwyn- Mayer presents a Jerry Gershwin-Elliott Kastner picture starring
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RE-CON CAN GET YOU
A JOB, RE-CON i« a
computerized pre-screen-
ing service to put you In
contact with employers
ixi industry, government
and education.

HE-CON e o *i s  you
nothing. RE-CON appli-
cations are available this
weak in the HUB. a ser-
vice of the Undergradu-
ate Student Government-

Use any other place-
ment service, too, but use
RE-CON first.

Now is the time to
apply for post-graduation
employment.

DETAIL S AND
APPLICATIONS

AVAILABLE ON
HUB GROUND FLOOR

Wed.—Thur.—Fri. ,
This Week

or USG Office

RE-CON
The -~

Undtrgraduate
Student

Government
. . . going

places
tor you

move u
fas

Management opportunity? Sure. Right now! We be-
lieve the way to train managers is to let them manage.
Right from the start. And it works! Our experience shows
that on the average , our succe ssful college trainee
reaches middle management within 6 months!

Set your own pace when you join us 1 We're one of
the world' s largest merchandising, food and retailing
organizations — a civilian operation serving Armed
Forces personnel through "PX" and "BX " retail out-
lets. And we let you go and grow just as last as you
want to! That' s the way we've grown!

We 're looking for bright people in the foll owing fields:
Buying
Retailing
Accounting
Auditing
EDP Systems
Transportation

Architecture
Mechanical Engineering
Personnel
Food Management
Vending Management
Management Engineering '
fringe benefits rank with
opportunity for worldwide

••
«
a

Our starting salaries and
the best—and we offer the
travel, too!

If YOU want to succeed in business at your own rate
without the ho-hum long wait routine, contact your
placement office!

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPUS

APRIL 16, 1969

Cant make the interview? Don't sweat it. Write our
College Relations Manager and tell him what you 'd like
to do!

ARMY & AIR FORCE L̂ ^a
EXCHANGE SERVICE f*****
Dallas. Texas 75222 X J
Equal Opportunity Employer »̂

^^̂ r
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toy! Reid Susannah York Coral Browne
toosirs Ronald Fraser Patricia Medina Hugh Paddick
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THIS PICTURE HAS A MESSAGE
*Watch out!"

20th Century-Fox presents

A MARVIN SCHWARTZ Production
*¦•*

JIM BROWN RAQUEL WEL CH
BURT REyNOLDS F̂ERNAND0 Un Ĝ0»f

SMARVIN SCHWARTZ- --5 TOM GRIES • " "'S CLAIR HUFFAKER ^TOM GRtES *—— "— nOBERrMACLE OO

la The P rivacy 0( Their Own Home

Palomar Pictures ^̂ S^International presents ^̂ Nfl
an Associates and ^X ~
Mdrich Production >*5n|

"Sister )

:Hi [cinema il i

Draft Card Burner
Postpone s Appea rance

A talk by Tom Cornell, one of the first Vietnam pro-
testers to burn his draft card, has been postponed.

Originally scheduled for tonight in Helen Eakin
Eisenhower Chapel , Cornell's sopsch will be rescheduled
for sometime during the next two weeks.

Juli an Bond—His Own Man
By MARGE COHEN

Collegian Staff Writer
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Miss Cohen recently re-turned f r o m  a trip to Atlanta where shespent two days mtertueMnng Democratic
State Representative Julian Bond, who willvisit the University later this term. See re-lated column, page two.)

The gold-domed Georgia State Capitol
building is like any other state capitol build-
ing — big and beautiful.

Its halls are lined with displays depicting
the history of the state. And its chambers are
reserved for the state officials, those who
make the laws and those who enforce them.

The state legislature meets on the thirdfloor. The "'chamber is large, decorated inbeige and red.
Sitting in the fourth row from the speak-er's podium, on the left side near the door,is a young man. He watches the proceedingsintensely, occasionally glancing around tnechamber to catch the reactions of his col-leagues to the business on the floor.
Legislator's Looks Belie his Role

Suddenly, perhaps impulsively, he smilesa boyish smile and appears more like aschool boy in a class than a legislator in theHouse.
It is the same boyish smile people saw in1966 and 1967 when the Georgia legislatorsrefused him his seat among their ranks forhis position on Vietnam.
It is the same boyish smile people saw inChicago as he led the Georgia minority dele-gation in unseating the regular Georgia dele-gation at the Democratic convention.
And it is the same boyish smile peoplein his. constituency.see every morning or lateafternoon as he walks through their neigh-borhoods, hearing complaints about what hecan do and has done.
•But, then he stops smiling, and the in-tensity of Julian Bond, the man, emerges.The boyish smile is gone. Because Bond isjeriously talking about his ideas.

Not an All-Negro Spokesman
"I am not a spokesman for anyone ex-cept people who are here in my constitu-ency," he said, "and for those who agreewith me."
Bond speaks for himself. "I don't thinkanyone can be a spokesman for all the blackpeople," he said. Nor can any one person*peak for all students.
"We should not have self-appointedleadership," he said, expounding upon hisreasoning and hopes for the "New Poli-tics . . ." a solution, as he sees it, to thequestions raised by dissent in the country.To bring about change in "the system,"Bond said alterations . must be made fromwithin. "Every act to change the systemis a 'systemized act,'" he asserted.
"Every act against it is part of it," headded, asking this reporter to name one per-son working "outside" the system.
Hearing no response, he continued. "Iam accomplishing things. I am representingpeople who have never been represented be-fore and I am winning for them reforms theyfeel are necessary and vital to their in-creased happiness," he said.

"But I don 't think what I do should be
done by everyone," he said , opening the dis-
cussion for his idea for the "New Politics."

"We now need a new ali gnment," he
said. "The old Democratic coalition — black
people, labor, liberal whites, small Southern
farmers, ethnic groups — fell apart in the
last election."

Explains '68 Voter Trends
The labor vote went to Richard Nixon

and former Alabama Governor George Wal-
lace, taking the Eastern European ethnic
group votes with it. Bond explained.

White liberals and radicals did not vote.
Black people stayed in the coalition, but,

despite thei*- ' "alty, 'they got the fewest re-
wards," he said.

"Constituent parts have to form," Bond
said. By building internally strong "separa-tist political groups," the "New Politics" canpave the load for successful campaigns in
1970 elections as well as in current legisla-
tures.

Calls for Youth Response
But, the only way this will work. Bondsaid is "if young people work on it."
Young people can form "the cuttingedge," and they are organized , he said. Theyhave been "the cutting edge of the campusmovement;" but they could also direct theirimpact at the sore spots outside the collegecommunity.

J UL IAN BOND

"Why neglect the opportunity for small
change?" he asked. "Education should also
be more relevant, but there is no college in
the United States that is in a community
with no problems."

Approves of Demonstrations
Bond called the demonstrations on col-

lege campuses across the country "very
good." His "only reservation is that the real
sore spot in our country is not on the college
campuses alone — it is in society at large.''

"The real evil is society-wide, not limit-
ed to the universities," he said.

Students have a choice between "on-
campus" and "off-campus" efforts, he said.
But, he added they should make their own
choice, still stressing the need for commit-
ment in , either realm.

"I made my choice," Bond said.
He dropped out of Morehouse College in

Atlanta his senior year to join the staff of

the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Com-
mittee as communications director.

That was in 1961. He held the position
until 1966 when he ran for and won a seat
in the Georgia leguslature.

Though everyone cannot do what he did ,
Bond said he thi nks it is "better to change
by jumpin g right into society."

Change is Slow Procest in Colleges
Universities are like "closed corpora-

tio ns;" bringing about change is a slow and
tedious process. By working from outside
the university-structure, in the "outside so-
ciety," the real sources of the problem can be
hit more directly, he said.

"Most of the students' demands are en-
tirely agreeable and legitimate," he said.
"Administrators just have to establish better
communication with students and listen to
their differences."

He did agree with administrative accusa-
tions that the campus disorders were part of
a "national conspiracy" — but for different,
positive reasons.

Riots are Conspiracies in Best Sens*
"It is a conspiracy in the best sense of

the word — not in an evil sense," he said.
Even the Declaration of Independence was
the result of a conspiracy, he asserted. "A
group of men sat down and conspired to
write it."

If students really want to effect change,
he continued, the people working on solutions
to problems outside universities are "all dying
for help."

Students are a "potential labor force," he
said.

What about the architecture students at
Columbia working to design a mass transit
system arid helping people in Harlem with
other problems, Bond asked. Or the students
at Brandeis working in nearby Roxbury? Or
the students at Georgia State College work-
ing in the ghettos of 'Atlanta?

DecrSss University Military Hetearch
Buf again Bond said the choice is an

individual one. Yet, universities, he said ,
should "darw a moral line." They "should not
get themselves involved with military re-
search — why, not more agrarian and medical
research instead?"

"I would think scientists would object to
developing chemical warfare," he said.

As for Vietnam, Bond said "we should
stop fighting altogether," "we have the ag-
gressive part."

At present, Bond will remain in his seat

in the fourth row of the Georgia legislature.
If he has plans to move to Washington , D.C.
as a state representative, they will be held in
abeyance.

"Now, we are waiting for reapportion-
ment," he said.

His district, the fifth congressional dis-
trict, is over-sized and "after the 1970 census
it will be found to be more over-sized," he
said.

If the district is reapportioned , the two
districts formed will be one majority black
and one majority white. The present district
is majori ty white.

Could he win election in n majority white
district? "Not in Georgia ," he said. "So, we
will see what happens."

Nonetheless, in Chica go, he managed to
get nominated by his party as a contender
for vice president. But, because ot his age—
28—he had to decline the nomination.

Alio Workj for Voter Registration
In addition to his position as legislator .Bond is also on the board of the Voter Edu-

cation Project under the Southern Regional
Council.

In that capacity, he has supervised andparticipa ted in voter registration dri ves
throughout the Southern states, increasing
black voter registration in Georgia alone toover 56 per cent.

This past weekend in Atlanta, Bondworked with another voter registration drive.Though enough voters may not be amassedto elect a black candidate in this year'smayorality race, he said the possibility ofelecting a black vice-mayor of the city wasvery high.
N»w Politic* Could be the Antwn
"We have to work out a more equitabledistribution of the goods and services avail-

able to mankind ," he said. He repeated that
the "New Politics" could provide the answers
for both blacks and whites.

Demonstrations and voter drives are
good, but they "need to be done everyday,
not just one day" to alert the people within
the political system.

"Young people could do it," he said.
And/ according to last week's Time

Magazine, so can Bond. The magazine's essay
states that Bond "bridges the gap between
moderates and extremists, middle and lower
classes, old and young."

To suggest this to Bond, he merely smiles
his boyish smile and tells you how he con-
verted his front porch into an office for his
constituents to come to see him.
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NewScope
U.S. Proposes New Nuclear Policy

GENEVA—The United States proposed a new policy
move yesterday aimed at removing Soviet fears of Ameri-
can espionage in a plan to stop the nuclear arms race.

The 17-nation disarmament conference is discussing
a proposed accord to halt production of enriched uraniurr
and plutonium for use in nuclear weapons. U.S. Delegate
Adrian S. Fisher told the conference the United States
is willing to let the International Atomic Energy—IAEA—
in Vienna police the agreement.

* * *
Czech Reefs Hint at USSR Displeasure

PRAGUE — Czechoslovakia's Communist party leader-
ship declared yesterday that "the political situation in the
country continues to be very serious. "

The wording of the communique from the 2 1-member
Presidium suggested the Soviet Union was dissatisfied with
measures so far announced by the party to atone for anti-
Russian riots March 8 to 9.

"The basic sources of tension , continuation of anti-
Socialist and anti-Soviet tendencies, have not been re-
moved," the communique said.

• • *
New Fighting Flares in Middle Bast

New violence burst forth at two fronts in the Middle
East yesterday as the Big Four met in New York in quest
of a peace formula. Jordan's King Hussein conferred in
Washington with President Nixon and described the situ-
ation as explosive and loaded with danger.

The latest outbreak occurred with rocket and air
attacks on civilian targets at the head of the Gulf of Aqaba
and a fierce new artillery and tank battle across the Suez
Canal.

• • *
Mandatory Census to Start in 1970

WASHINGTON — Despite congressional criticism and
citizens' complaints about invasion of privacy, the federal
government has gone ahead with plans for next year's
population count on the assumption that all answers will be
mandatory.

The Census Bureau , apparently with the approval of the
White House, has given the Government Printing Office the
go-ahead to begin producing the 150 million forms that will be
filled out by each household next year.

+ * +
Survey Finds Some Color TV Dangerous
WASHINGTON — A new survey that showed 20 per cent

r>f 5.000 color television sets checked emit potentially
dangerous radiation provides more evidence that the TV in-
dustry must solve the problem, government experts said
yesterday.

At the same time the experts disclosed that  the Public
Health Service first recommended two years ago pre-
cautionary steps manufacturers might take to eliminate or
minimize the hazard — but these have not been fully met.

* * •
Testimony in Sirhan Trial Ends

LOS ANGELES — The state reached the end of a long
legal journey yesterday, winding up presentation of testimony
intended to convict Sirhan Bishara Sirhan of fi rst-degree mur-
der in the assassination of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. The
defense also rested its case.

An opening summation by the prosecution was the next or-
der of business for a jury of seven men and five women who
listened to seven weeks of. testimony concerning the June 5,
1968. assassination .

"Is this it?" replied one of his three defense attorneys,
Russell E. Parson.

"What happens now?" Sirhan asked. Parsons explained.
The trial record totaled more than 8.000 pages and con-

tained a minute examination of the actions and motives of
Sirhan before he put a bullet into the brain of Kennedy, who
was campaigning for the Democratic presidential nomination.

* • *

Staff & Editorial
Positions for the

1970 La Vie

are Now being Filled.

App licat ions are
Available at the HUB desk

and must be returned there
by 5 P.M. April 14.
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Fur P.S.U. Students, Faculty, I
Stuff & families. I

Univers ity Educat ion
Charter Flight j

To Europe Sludent Council
DEPART

new york to london Pick up applications
JUNE 15 r rr

RETURN |
PARIS TO NEW YORK at the

AUGUST 23

$212 
HUB Desk

VIA || AW
B.O.A.C. 707 JET nw™

Call 237-1790

In This World of
Fast Moving Technology

ENGINEERING
GRADUATES

SHOULD START THEIR CAREER
WITH A FAST MOVING COMPANY

For more than a decade. United Aircraft has been
demonstrating its leadership in the field of micro-
electronics. Today, United Aircraft is a recognized pace-
setter in the design and production ' of discrete devices,
custom hybrid microcircuits and digital, linear and cus-
tom integrated circuits for military', industrial and aero-
space applications. We need electrical engineering and
physics grads who possess the ability and tenacity to
solve complex problems and who seek NEW outlets
for their creative talents.

In addition to challenging assignments and excellent
growth potential, we offer top. starting salaries, tuition
payment and on-the-job training. •

Write Us—We'll Gladly Supply
You With Complete Information M

(Graduate Students Invited To Apply),

Address Inquiries To: Wm. A. Schoeniger

Electronic Components Division
UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

Trevose, Penna. 19047
(Suburban Philadelphia, Pa.)

An Equal Opportunity Emp loyer

2S0 cc SPRINT-SS, under 900 miles. -Best.' music anytime. 238-5775.
offer. Call George 865*2193. . , ._, ... -.̂  

¦

HOT PIZZA 10̂ T!'-'rTi"
~

BeS" in TowniTROUT FISHING equipment. Quality fly
with Fast Delivery. Call Paul 238-2392. i and spinning rods, reels and line, waders,
,... '„.. ~vr~.„ - .'- - Call Steve 237-0152.
1966 YAMAHA 250 cc. Looks and runs' 
hS'oO. 

C>" °"" eVen™! 86WB38- |1967 250 YAMAHA Scrambler. Mildly
- _„ — customized and excellent condition. Ex-

SURFBOARD—Gordon & Smith 9'*". tras included. 237-0108 or 23B-9949.
Good condition, all dings repaired. S7S/ 
Ci!LPeIe Îl*P2- j iO WATT MAGNAVOX Stereo receiver
HONDA 305 Superhawk — immaculate. I and Masnavox automatic changer with
Includes two $40 helmets. $550. Dayidust cover. AN one year old. Changer
865-1441; evenings 338-6820. {only 160. Will sell separate. Call 237-0651

MAGNAVOX STEREO, solid
-

state com.:afler 5 p'm- 
ponent set, Monde walnut cabinets. Call „,«. , ,_, -« , _.
237-7133 after 7-00 -19*5 HONDA Scrambler, 250 cc. reworked,

L-J_ . !new paint. $365. 238-3536 ask for Jeff.
DUCAT! 160 cc, 1967. Excellent condi-i 
?«"' w^2SM,?eH of"r over $27S' Ca".IT'S ALL happenins at Two Wheels Cycle
Wayne 33B-8211 after 6 p.m. Shop, 1311 E. Collegt-Ave. 138-1193.
NEW AND'used Motorcycles now avail- •¦« •» •#¦
able at Two Wheels 'Cycle Shop, 1311! WANTED
E. College Ave. 238-1193. ! ,„„ 
ALFA-ROMEO GTTnjnto7~19687~Perfectj ROOMMAT E WANTED for Spring Term,
never rallied - raced. AM-FM BIaupunkt,|Three bedroom Bluebell apartment. $112
many extras. Ken Kaefer 865-6248. '°r entire term. Phone 238-6538.

, HOAGIES, HOAGIES, HOAGIES—Regu-jFEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for Fall
i lar. Tuna, Ham and Chicken, all 70c,!Term. For further information call 865-
¦ Ham & Cheese Sandwidh 35c. Dean'sl5079
I Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043—1 ¦ 8 p.m. to midnight. I ROOMMATES WANTED for summer

p ___ ( term. Furnished apartment. Free bus to
)1957 CHEVY V-8 r 6 good tires; a line campus. Call 238-8201.
;WhipDle wagon, $125. Harvey 238-1387 or 
Psych Dept. 'BASS GUITARIST for Hard Rock group
-— - - - -  — - —Istarting next August.. Should like Who,
II YEAR .OLD-E.V.1244 Stereo Amplifier, Kinks, Stones material. Must have good
,65w. 20-30KH2. 4_/— l.Sdb bass contour^quipment. 865-0223.
.tape monitor, headphone lack, full in-, — ; 
louts and outputs. Excellent condition. I LEAD SINGER for Hard Rock group
.List $140.00—sell 595.00. Call Mike 238- starting next August. Should like Who,
,3843 after 5 p.m. \ Kinks. Stones material. Good voice range
I . j needed. 855-0223.
• JUST MARRIED couple has new 'quality \rj - ~ ___ - |A.A.cnr«Ter 'v^^— ««—lu
jG.E. Portable Stereo for sale - $50. 238-|WANTE? IMMEDIATELY—.w female
1145 aft#r 5 roommates, Holiday Towers. Grads only,

l „_, jCall Jean or Ro 237-4051. 

¦£k?
P
h2l 

'
tawM^MUS^ilt; 

S
£riR0°MMATE

~
WANTED for sp"rlng ter^bike, legal, inspected. Make offer. 238- jwo man apartment. Call 237-0917.

J 
'¦ —¦ ROOMMATE WANTED for spring term

¦ 1967 HONDA street/trail Scrambler, 4-man Collegiate Arms Apt. Call Rich
[160cc. Exceptionally clean; Trails, tires.J237-3200 or 238-2733.
»95. Will trad, for woods bike. « "̂ -l5rM>-E5u7rsiLORS WANripTlrSsi;
,..„ i,. UM..  ̂ .. . ,_ ,-,.„ [fencing, nature, sailing, group leaders,
'JSJna ^Sf Tim ,{JSEf

y
l!L. i S ""»"' *" """> ««!•:«•». Write to$299.00. Call Tim 238-0163 between 1-7 , Mtx KMmMl Box ai MIddletown, Conn.

"¦m' ' Camp Hadar.

I FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted. One or
two for fall - winter - spring. Southgata

The Vntrues ara - ' 
Ap~'--R""°?ab"- Ca" «***"•.

• IIS w vgME? BIS WANTED-BABYSITTER Tues. - Thurs.
Rnmintr ' *' 5' * <*''"**¦ 2 v- °|d boy. 233-8006.
GUIDin g THIRD ROOMMATE wanted, 2 bedroom

... .. . _ .. .. apartment. S60 month. Lease expires
April 12th — , Ree Half Juiw. -WhH.lnll. 237-0551 early; late.

WANTED: ROOMMATE for 2 girl .part-
' ment summer term. Calf 238-2596.

/[ j\ Religious People

UTx/ Let Us Unite
A segregated faith tends to shut its own truth in

and other truth out. Its center of gravity is itself.
We need one another. Let us unite and supply thai

need!
So long as we remain segregated into many faiths

we deny the very spirit of religion and deny ourselves
its full benefit.

There has never been a time when there was greater
need for religion to bring its full united strength to
bear.

Segregation is bad • emotionally. It tends to cramp
qur we-feeling within the limits of fellow segregated
sectarians rather than to include all religious people.

Segregation is bad intellectually. Through the ages,
segregated faiths have demanded implicit—even blind
—obedience. "Thou shalt!" and "Thou shalt not!" were
not to be questioned.

History condemns segregation which limits, blights
and pits faith against faith. A faith, emboldened by its
sense of certainty, has fought other faiths with even
greater zeal than it has fought irreligion.

Sects split communities, nations, and the world into
self-centered groups who disrupt society and make it
hard to work- together. Secretarian preferences and
prejudices spill over into politics, education, business,
the employment office, medicine and other fields as
manipulators appeal to prejudice and play one group
against others.

By contrast. One Relinion of Brotherhood would
pool the Religions Experiences of all in the enjoyment
of  a common Religious Life  of Service and in the search
for  greater Religious Truth. It is a Unity of Purpose —
The Practice of Brotherhood.

The faiths have shown little inclination to, merge,
[t became evident that if an inclusive religion were
sreated in our day, individual One Religionists would
lave to create it. Numerous One Religion groups are
leeded. Such a grass roots movement is likely to be
more vital, dynamic and meaningful to its members than
jne organized and controlled from above.

Religious People, Let Us Unite!

We Unite in One Religion ©f Brotherhood
' "H.

Name .'......... -.-.-.—-- .-............

Address • -•- .........

Please send to _
JOE ARNOLD, One Religion of Brotherhood

16 Garedn Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

.wan - 0,u„,r.^. SUBLET-UNIVERSITY Towers. Sum-
PARKING PLACES half block from mer, furnished, air-conditioned, dish-
campus. Only $15 a term. Call 239-6123.1 wisher. Tremendous view, parking. 23B-

- 1 7604 between 4-9.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON at The Phyrst—' 
the contemporary of "RUSH" — blues & SUMMER, FALL option, Bluebell, S-
rock. | Building, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, air-
.,•.•¦¦•«*¦¦«¦• ¦¦¦¦¦ • ¦¦¦¦¦¦ .¦¦¦¦ a, i conditioning, utensils and furniture in-

ATTENTION eluded- 238-5961. 

'" ' ' ; DYNAMITE 3 bedroom apt. for summer
1969 SINGER zl-zag sewing machine ln'term. Bluebell. Automatic, dishwasher,
stylish walnut cabinet, slightly used. - furnished, pool, extras. Will haggle. Call
Makes button holes, overcasts, blind hems j 238-3262.
dresses, sews on buttons, needs no at- »,,....- .r~~zT ——-^~~—: 
tachments, 5 yr. part and free service SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished efficiency
guaranteed. Full price SS2.40 or pay- ,or ,w0-.,$,6° P,|U! da™oe deposit. Next
ments of J5.«/month. Call Capital Sewing T,«r °P"on- N«f » Skellar. Not for
Credit Manager until 9 p.m. at »4S-0441.,5.,a,us seekers. Apply Apt. 2, 112 S.
If long distance call collect. . ;Pugh St. after 7. 

J REASONABLE TWO or three man fur-
FM POWER Is coming! April 7-n. G.E^ nlshed aparlment, summer term, fall
Radios . . . MRC's Non-profit Sale. [option. Pay two months rent. Close to

- 'campus. Call 238-3108.

-— : '¦ 'SUBLET SUMMER—one bedroom apT.
WE HAVE the biggest one In town— 1 Ideal for married couple. Will pay June's
22" long Sub. Fast Delivery. Call Paul .rent. Fall option. Call 23S-16B2.
238-2292. : 

FURNISHED I or J man East Foster
HEAR THE dazzling voice of Peter Ave. Apt., Includes, rent, dishwasher.
Whitehead Monday night. Taddl's ShoBar. air-cond. and all utilities. $135/month.

: Will pay for June. Call 237-0651.
FOR THOSE who take their drinking ' 
seriously . . . The Phyrst. SUBLET FOR summer. Bus service, air
. . , __jconditioned, swimming pool, 3 bedroom
SEWING AND Alterations: clos. to cam- B1""1"11 Apartment. Call 238-5798.
pus. Call Mrs. Moyer 237-4823. 

^̂ —^mmt^m^̂ ^m—^̂ —^
THE MILITARY .BAlV presents The
Vogues. Balcony tickets >2.50 per per- 111 >»»» 111 ¦/
son. Now at HUB, Wagner Bids, or the 1/V - C Jl W K.
Soor (open at 9:45 p.m.) Open to every- ! ¦ ™ ^** » ¦ B^
on.. (Non-formal attire.) (

TRAILER a x 45. Live cheaply! Patio ' P JVl./ Nil iety-SeVen
and awning! Yard with fencel For-ln- • ¦"'» "»• »•«•* w _ »w»

ipection call Bill 237-1023. Married couples'
| ¦pjzt.B isYjBiTiiiTt.it Bissssssssssssssssssssssssl

the Pnri sif by
THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT

ckinnan of the "^
college board

PHOTOGRAPHED ABOARD THE tSS FRANCE

The Purist* button-down by Sero Is tailored tot; college
students In the know. Clean-cut body lines ... the ex-
clusive Sero full-flared, soft-rolled collar ... a seven-
button front... classic shlrtmanship at Its finest. A host
of exclusive colours and distinctive stripings on both
line combed 100% cotton and superior durable press
fabrics.

Available* j ĵ$» ^^^114 W. College Ave.

State College, Pa.

Ill

UNBELIEVABLY FANTASTIC 2 mnn ai 1-1 — —»— .1— ...iii T̂^._„
apartment ' to sublet for summer term.i
Close to campus near center of town. I ,» CiiA.lA-fr'IV.... ..
Furnished, with a full basement. Call - 9 dUcHB rIOPDV
Allan or Jon 238-7806. | | ¦, .. Tr'

TO SUBLET"for summer term, fail op-| ! HoIS
tlon for five or six man apartment. Call 1

^ii'-8 I • Brass & Gold
THREE MAN apartment for rent start- | . _ ""*"•«
ing summer term 1959. Across from North I .jAWIlll 'V Tmm
Halls. Call 237-090B. i WBWCIIJ ITU III

SUBLET APARTMENT summer term { CdllT0liti8
three- bedroom, two bathroom, air-con- z
ditioned, furnished, apartment with dfsh- l | # • ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦•

ca^HV.C.'0' po°'' ,ree bus "rvice 'i • Spring Handbags
SUMMER SUBLET: Three bedroom Apt. I a InfernatiftHal '
with kitchen on West College Ave. $110| | w ¦¦¦BCI IldllUli dl
per month. Call Bob 237-W55. j | RinO' C aEtfl

[ " [ j Earrings
JOIN THE AMERICAN • Coming Soon •

BOOK CLUB NOW! SLDASAN * SlBTE

LM.t.m. m.mb.r.Wp-. s. Get any Vour spring thing
book In print for at least . 15% IS at
discpunt, many .times 10%, or more. —, _ ,
Send' payment of J2.50 to m-A Hamll- I vUV Bf ltt On
ton. University park. Will receive j (w«lj » %, . ,
receipt In turn. Send r«.lp t, .Ion. (Nexl *° Murph y's
with $!.», and you will ¦ b. enrolled . on S. Allen)
in the club. Receive monthly bulletins s_ - . . ,
of b.r,.ins. • ; " , Be sur e to pick up

your mini-poster

HUB Expansion
Being Planned

By SANOY BAZONIS
Collegian S t a ff  Writer

Are you tired ol wai ting in lon g lines in the Lion's Den for
a hamburger or a cup of coffee? Good news: long lines soon
will be out of style. The Lion 's Den is going to expand .

Five years ago the University opened bids for expansion of
the Hetzel Union Building. However, all bids returned by con-
struction companies were higher than expected and expansion
plans were postponed.

Last spring, the Undergraduate Student Government Ad-
ministrative Action Committee conducted a survey of student
traffic in the HUB. During a heavy class day like Wednesday,
12.000 to 13,000 students pass through the building, the com-
mittee found out.

Later , the committee took a random survey of student' ,
faculty and staff to find out whether they favored HUB ex-
pansion. The survey also asked the number of times respon-
dents used the Lion 's Den and the Terrace Room and reques-
ted general opinions about the HUB.

The majority of those polled felt that the Lion's Den and
the Terrace Room needed expansion , according to Gwen Ber-
man, administrative action commissioner. Some wanted a
study area in the HUB, and many felt a bookstore also should
be added.

The Committee sent the results of the two surveys to
Stanley H. Campbell, then vice president for business.

Current Plans..

The scope of the expansion project currently includes con-
struction of a sepa rate Terrace Room food service building
southeast of the HUB, expansion of the Lion's Den into the
area now occupied by the Terrace Room, enlargement of the
HUB ballroom over the present open terrace and construction
of a third floor over the southwest area of the building. The
possible addition of a third floor was provided for structurally
in original building plans.

The separate Terrace Room building will service 800 peo-
ple. It will have two stories, one for kitchens and the other for
public service. The new dining area of the Lion's Den will be
air-conditioned.

The proposed third floor will include student offices , meet-
ing rooms and study areas.

The University has allocated S2.293.500 for expansion of
the HUB. The project will be financed r>y University funds and
not by the General State Authority.

Nex t week the HUB Expansion Committee will meet with
an architect , as yet unnamed. The committee is composed of
faculty and students, including Miss Berman, Mike Alexander,
president of the University Un ion Board. Walter H. Wiegand .
director of physical plant planning and construction and
William F. Fuller , manager of the HUB.

Miss Berman said there definitely will be an expansion of
the HUB. "If bids are too high, perhaps the addition of the
third floor will be deleted ," Miss Berman added. i

l.i;M.U,,v,A^-s '̂A«^.»V**i'fe«4 '̂A x̂i!!K5« LJ OllfiOiCl n INlOt fiS ^^u^^i"M:~!~™' :"y,~*'!''~*~~ '' i"t/ ''"~ ''' ''''' ""' jT

! Theft Incre ase Noted ' j
Security personnel here hay It will provide two $500 from 6:30 to 10 tonight in 263 fessor and chairman of the;

they are receiving a larger scholarships annually. . HUB. Department of Botany at in-.

ihan normal number of reports , Scholarships will be awarded • • • *an5-HmVf«*',"'" •Kfi US1
of thefts from residence hall to entering students enrolling Representatives from the the Biological 5cle"°f„J^ u

£!;
rooms. in petroleum engineering and Peace Corps will be available Series at 4 p.m. tomorrow m-j

The thefts range from Wxt will be renewable as long as for consultation from 1 to 5 in 108 Forum. .
books and records to jewelry they do acceptable work and 216 HUB this afternoon. H i s  , t o p i,c w i ll  bf
and other personal effects. In ' remain in the p e t r o l e u m  * * • "Photosynthetic E l e c t r o n
one case,' cash amounting to engineering major. The Airplane Club will meet p h , ODhosphorylation ," an
J200 was taken. The donor also has stipulated and e]ect new officers at 7:30 e n °.1 P" 7"° J,,= M,' ri in •

The thefts are occurlng m that students receiving the p.m. tomorrow in 232 Ham- area in which he has gainea m

both men's and women'n scholarships come from the mond. ternational recognition for ms
residence halls. grade crude oil areas of Penn- * • * research.

Security personnel request sylvania. Anthony San Pietro, pro
^ 

¦ 
^^students or others having * • • — ===——

knowledge of the thefts to give A Peace Corps film will be '
them any information they held from 2 to 3 this afternoon ! _ __  ̂ ... .»*.»•.
may have. They also urge stu- in the Hetzel Union Building! CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
dents to be more careful in- Assembly Hall. I VRMR I ER r t lV ^niJ  1W UViiwi •.
protecting valuables in their * » • " i
living quarters College Bowl teams will LEAVING ALL SUMMER LONG

• * * match wits from 7 to 10:30 ;
University-President Eric A. tonight in the HUB Assembly !

Walker, has been named an Hall. 1 ^,1 ir> & n I
honorary member of t h e  * « * CHEAP'American Society of Heating, Alpha Phi Omega, men's ^** ¦¦•r"*" • •
R e f r i g e r a ti n g  and Aii«- service fraternity, will meet -"̂ •̂ —m̂ ^—¦—
Conditioning Engineers. Inc. from 7:30 to 10:30 tonight in:

In recognition of the honor, a 215 HUB. j „. « , . , . —._ -„— -,-„
certificate has been presented . . .  ' CALL BOB 237-4689
to Walker by Elmer R. Queer, a meeting of the Young w»fci. www . . . a,w/ ™w'
Alcoa professor of building Americans will be held from ,
research and director of the 7:45 to 10 tonight in 217 and 218
Penn State Institute for Build- HUB. MHtffttitSJkXMMMl<tifKMmi 11 iirfiiltll»Wii11MMTrtilW^flfflHll
ing Research. Ĥ^̂ ^̂ î ^^^^̂ ^̂ mlK^VBBKUH^^ f̂^ t̂mBk

• • • The Spring Week Committee J^f - ¦ ^H
A scholarship, designated as will meet from 7 to 7:30 W «w*iMt,*»...».«««..i«.m« H

the Quaker State Petroleum tonight' in 218 HUB. H J|
Engineering Scholarship, has * * * Wk ^m
been set up here by the Quaker A meeting of the Association 9B . M
State Oil Refining Corp. of Women Students will be held M . j  1 Ik • .1A H

? C OLLEGIA N CL ASSIF IEDS 
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~.» . „„-,„„„ FOR SALE
CLASSIFIED I 

k nwrDTTCTWr  ̂Tinr TPV 'ALFA ROMEO Guiietta Spider, 1962.
ADVr iXtllS5l«ef lJL.lOI I New tires, oenerator, starter, fuel pump.

{'Work on enoine. Graduating, MUST SELL,
DEADLINE wi" nagale. Call 238-5309.

10:30 A.M. Day Before ! "*' oldT ^utlass,
-i~sp4~3jo h.p.

Publication 238-5153 afternoons, 238-8145 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: HONDA CL 450. If Interested

RATES I call Scott 865-1035. 
First insertion 15 word maximum . |G.E. fm-am RADIOS: Portable, table.
,=--h '̂ Wt'nn̂ i '/n'n.'â Mii'̂ ." * ' .clock radios. Unbctievabl/ low prices,
insertion 

""M™"™ 
M ; MRC FM Power, April 7-11.

Each additional 5 words .15 per da/ iKARMAN Ghia '58 with -64 engine'̂
.Conventional, excellent mechanical con-

Cash Basis Only ! jdition, AM-FM. current Inspection. S275.

No Personal Ads! I 2""""".: 
_ _ _^_ ^_ _^  UNCLAIMED LAWAWAY New 1969 Zlg
*""" "" "̂,"̂ ™ jZag sewing machine. Must be sold. Has

fWeTf+v TJT*YTTOC 1 built in controls to make fancy designs
w* * A"E" X1WUXIO anI| button holes, also sews on buttons

9.on A M -4*-nn P M :and overcasts. Onlv $41.70 or payments of
.. j  Ir v '̂-i' ISS.lO/month. Call Capital Sewing Credit
Monday through Friday Manager until 9 p.m. at 946-0441. If

long distance call collect.
BaSem

"Si w£«
Ckett MOTORCYCLE 1968'DUCAfi~3io

_
S

NOrtn Wing Sebring. Very good condition. J650. Call
i Pete at 238-4286.

""¦"~"~'"—»¦—J| 1968 BRIDGESTONE 350 GTR, 3400 miles,
"''" '""""'"'""' " 4 0  h.p. Excellent condition.. S550. Call
FOR SALE [T ed 238-2853. 

p!riFlu7''Temper"t,^
:ontinental Tires; Shift Knobs, Exhaust ">¦ Reasonable- Worn twice. Call 865-2766.
Systems, Steering Wheels, Mirrors. Mag " " _„TAB , .„, ,„, - , „
Wheels, all discount prices. 238-2710. °NE 5°° .mm tH1IA5 ,Le „„,"T. ?
„— - — - - . . _ -  Camera. New S78.50. Call Bill Coleman
1965 PONTIAC Tempest four door, six, ' 238-8495.
automatic, radio, beige, clean, good 
:ondition. Original owner. 238-0666. ' STUDENTS: WE provide prompt insur-

——-— ,„„. ~-—... r~ 'ance for autos, motorcycles, motor-
61 BELAIR CHEVROLET. V-s, aulo- ,scoo,|,rs traveI, valuables, hospitalization.
matlc transmission. Excellent condition. |Pnon, Mr, Teme|es, 238-6633.
Sood tires. S375 or best offer. 238-4708. _J

FOR SALE FOR SALE

ESRM 
.̂ ?9-'SJRAC"r—EaiT H»Hs- Call>6« HONDA S-90. Perfect Inside and out.

Edgar 865-4233. Helmet, rack included. Asking S190.00.
1967 VESPA 90, 1250 miles, excellent!Cal1 A""n »MH06.
condition; S20O or best offer. Call 238-i 
0939 evenings. EIGHT TRACK Stereo Tape deck with
;̂~ —i speakers—for car. Hear your favorite

NOTICE | ATT'eNTION 
1969 WHITE Zlg Zag sewing machine COMMUNE FORMING in this area for
used 3 months. Does everything without the summer. Anyone interested In loining
attachments. Mends, darns, monograms, call 237-6683.
makes button holes, sews on buttons and 
overcasts. 5 year parts and free service WHERE CAN you get 3 doz. Steamed
guaranteed. .Balance due $29.30 or pay- Clams for $2.00 every Thursday? Her-
ments of S4.30/month. Call Capitol Sew- locher-s Restaurant. .After > p.m.

0441 
C

|f
d
|on^%Tsta

e
n
r
c.

Un
c" ll'cSiirct a' 'VRTHUR BRAUN (ATSe"^.̂ .̂ "^0441. It lona distance call collect. _ IPSU. Look for nl5 b|g hit soon to be

FM POWER is coming to PiS.U. April'out on Buddah Records. '

Jl!,YnV
nbel"!V<"!"! V"U" 0" G'E' FW'^

iSwG"liLsTmEb
—

iS~Hipw~v-liie "yl
*""""• ¦: , Need evidence? Candid Wedding Photog-
ALTERATIONS AND Sewing, Knitting.' raphy. Call 464-6580, DAVID B. TAIT.
and Crocheting by Carole. Phone 238-1680. .••..,¦.•.,.„.....»..... 

HEAR "THE dazzling voice of
_

Peter l FOR RENT
Whitehead Monday night. Teddi's ShoBar. SUMM"

FB sublet. Two"bedroom"fu'r-
WE USE approx. Vt lb. of steak on nlshed Townhouse. Parking. T.V. $220
Each Delicious Sandwich. Fast Delivery, for summer term. 825 s. Allen. 238-5190.
Call Paul 238-2292. SUMMER SUBLET: Roomy one or

~
two

WOMAN — ONE needed to hitchhike to woman apartment near campus. Very
Kansas City April 19, back lata April 22. reasonable. 237-3856 after five

^ 
EflL5!iLif ii?l6- LARGE AIR-CONDITIONED one bedroom
STEAMED CLAMS served Tue.. Wed., apartment. Available summer term. Close
Thurs. after I p.m.; Fri. and Sat. after to campus. Fall option. 237-0924.
r p.m. 3 doz. $2.50, one doz. 95c. Her- tubcc inirfc ^̂ hTrT. :—i"̂ ~
locher's Restaurant. J"? Ê

T
M
,
A.M '̂ "i ^.f H,a,r-<:

?
nd"extras. Thirty seconds from Mall. Sum-

MOW AT The Phyrst — the ' sound of ' mer sublet; fall option. 238-6874.
"RUSH" - blues/rock. <.,,_, Ct_iim,v,i=dcitv—-r ^7~

...!S mm
Z... ;̂ FOH 'REsTr 

SUMMER TERM: Americana — ^"'M ^NmEK 'SlBC^"'FurS^"t̂ '!̂three people. Air-conditioned. Only one rooms. Air-conditioning K b,!?" „b„M,"

S^oVs
"""' CamPU5 - W'" bal' "",• l̂l ! Bluebell. Ca|, GlC mV-hm'o?"!.̂ ^

PARTY " PALACE-3 bedroom
~

Biue"b7ll'2ltfon?n«̂ T.v*̂ u?ed
'eh

s
a
35o ",'LS°"'

Apts. Summer - Fall option. Centrally! term, (fall option) 23!i ll J s"m™r
air-conditioned, bus service, pool, extras. '\_fOD "*°- 
238-8724. iONE BEDROOM University ToweTTsuTri—— mer w th fall option 237.117?
FOR RENT: One single room, near '...."»"'...„..campus. Phone 237-4823., , HELp WANTED 
TWO BEDROOM apartment. Sublet for '"" ¦"¦I"': ¦¦" 
summer. Furnished, air conditioned, dish- WAITERS: FULL social privileges u>
washer, 2 baths, balcony. Larry 865-6600. i m,l!als '. scrVB 2- Caterer, Sigma Ph

Epsilon 238-9067.
THREE-MAN APARTMENT; summer ¦.„,, ¦„.... : 
term with FALL option. Furnished, close COUNSELORS, OVER 20, for uniou*
to campus. $129,50/mo. Call 237-0092. ?Pace "90 overnight summer camp in
SUBLET SUMMER three man, two bed- lowing: Poo*l Dlreoor! Lakef?ont

h
n!r'fi '

room Apt. Air condt., T.V., pool, bus, tor. Water Safety Instructor" TenS?utensils. Call 237-1106. Athletics, Archery" Physics. ChemSy'
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for summer R̂ i?.!,? 0r

,-,»
P"0

„
tl" raph'- W,ril« C™p

term, fall option. Close to campus. Call Lafave,t'e Hill P, «i/J*amb'e'" Drlve'237-6401 .after 6. .*¦¦„ ....,..
SUBLET: FALL option 3 (wo)man, 3 LOST
room apartment, 3 blocks from campus. •¦¦»¦> ••*.•.•»..¦.... , „ '
Quiet, call 238-4525. LOST. ONE gold and iade bracelet ©relit
SUMMER SUBLET: Four man. split 0^86*2531' ask for S* Ca" 2M"'23S
level Bluebell-S. Air conditioned, w:.K ,°r Bi5-Zal a" '°r P«u[. ,
washer, disposal. FALL option. ColliLOST: MAN'S black frame glasses in
"8-4605- |black leather, case. $5 reward! 237.3582
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